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ERSK1NE DISTRICT$100,000 FIRE IN LACOMBETERRIFIC BATTLE Victoria Hotel and Adjoining Building:»
Completely Destroyed.

Lacombe Alta., Jan. 3.—Fire broke 
out in ithe- Victoria Hotel block about' 
6.15 this morning-. The whole build
ing was completely destroyed, together 
with the buildings adjoining. The 
losses "■are: The Victoria Hotel block, 
Hop Chung’s restaurant and laundry, 
W. F. Puffer’s meat market and the 
Western Implement Coirfpany. The 
stock losses are: Watt & Hay’s gent/s 
furnishing store; the Alberta Drug 
Company, drugs and stationery; A. M. 
Campbell, partly damaged.

A strong northwest winds was blow
ing, which fanned the flames fiercely, 
and not until 10 a.m. was the fire 
overpowered or got hinder control, and 
tip till this time it was feai^d the 
whole business part of the town was 
■doomext: Great praise is due to the 
fire department., for their magnificent 
work in controlling the fire as they 
did under such a heavy wind. > The 
loss will amount to one hundred thou
sand. dollars..

Don’t WaifTill SpringFOR MIXED FARM NO has 25 phones in the village and 25 
i rtiral phones extending as far out as 
i Buffalo Laite. Long distance phone 
connection is also had with the Gov 

j ernment system to all parts of the 
province.

The Church of Christ havC a frame 
church building here and a fairly large 
congregation. The Metfiodists also 
have a church building, where services 
are held by Rev. Longmire. Presby
terian church services are held in- the 

, Methodist church by Rev. Higgins. 
Church of England services are now 
held in the school by Rev. Harris, 
but a new church will be built in the 
spring.

The J.O.Q.F.^have a, . lodge 
I about

WITH ANARCHISTS The Total Clearing* for the 
JuHt Drawing to a Close, 
Even llettaer I'ercentagiHave you decided >et whether you will get 

a new heater or change your range? Don’t keep 
putting off changing your range till spring fur 
you will burn more coal and then not gel ‘he 
best of your fuel with your old range. We n 
fit your kitchen with a

EAST END OF LONDON SCENE OF 
"" STIRRING FIGHT BETWEEN 

POLICE AND ANARCHISTS.
Bank clearings giye an inti 

no efi, > r statistics can of a d 
mercial and industrial expa 
they are a fair criterion of t 
of business done at any cpnt 
<y>rded by the financial Laron 

: Edmotiton’s record for l!*lq

London, Jan. 3—All London hes 
been stirred by the terrific battle 

! waged today between anarchists and 
hundreds of police, infantry and ar
tillery. ,■ How mahÿ i artarchlits took 
jwirt in- the. engagement, which was 
fought in and around a barricaded 
house ItrStdney stre&t "in "the east end ' 
is not definitely known, but so far 

i after a. search ot the debris of the 
; burned sAruçture. 'porlions lof bnly two 

been discovered. T;he

GOOD CHEER ” RANGE
that will give the heat in your kitchen, save your 
fuel and make your cooking a pleasure. Here 

are a few of our specialties:
The Wascona Steel Range, with four number 

nine lids, handsomely finished, the ideal range 
for a small family.

Price, square with high closet, $30.00,. With 
copper reservoir, $31.00. With hot water connec
tion, $33.50.

The Sirdar Steel Range, full size kitchen 
range, six number nine lids, 18-in. oven. Pric.e 
$32.00, or fitted with reservoir or hot water con
nection, $35.00

The Alberta Oak Heater, guaranteed to be 
the strongest and best made oak heater on the 
market, cast iron bottom and handsome nickle 
trimmings, in five sizes.

No -11, $6.00; No. 13, $7.50; No. 15. $10.00; 
No. 17, $12.00; No. 19, $10.50.

lefs (foi)
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A. M. Be^gifc^ç, .treasurepij 0.1 B. 
Eversole, E.S." A Rebekah lodgé of 
about 20 members will be organized 
In January.

The Modern Woodmen of America 
have about 20 members, with C. B. 
Morton, consul; Fred Seymour, sec
retary; W. Bates, advisor, and Ed. 
Knechtel, banker.

The Yeomen are also represented at 
Erskine.

A Whist Club meets for an enjoy
able social evening each Thursday 
evening in the Oddfellows’ Hall.

The Erskine Quartette assist at the 
local concerts. A brass band is about 
to be organized. There are eight 
musicians for a start.

F. M. Hughes Is captain of the 
baseball club. There is no skating 
rink except on Maiden Lake, half a 
mile from town. Hockey and curling 
clubs are things of the future.

The new store recently built has a

REPORTED THAT REVOLbodies have 
remains consist of the trunk and part 
pf 4he head of one man and a few 
charred- bones of another. It is. the 
opinion of some that two desperadoes 
alone held the police and military at 
bay. ■ Lil

Thousands Witnessed Spectacle.
Thousands from all parts of Lon

don witnessed the thrilling spectacle— 
a steady rain of bullets, flashes of 
fire, smoke pouring from the windows, 
the house in flames and finally the 
desperate men on the roof shouting 
defiance until they fell into the 
seething mass below.

A police sergeant, searching for the 
burglars who only a few nights ago 
killed- four police, was reconnolterlng 
around the Sidney street den In the 
early hours of the morning when 
suddenly a • shot was fired and the 
sergeant fell WKht a bullet through 
the lung. A call foi police was 
sounded and the entire neighborhood 
was cordoned. People were driven 
from their houses and a pitched bat
tle began between those fortressed in 
the house and hundreds ot police. 

Battery ot Artillery Summoned.
The Scots Guards were hastily dis

patched to the scene and later a bat
tery of artillery With gattling guns 
came at the double quick. Their 
pieces were placed in position but they 
did not open fire.

A steady stream of bullets played 
between the contending forces. The 
guardsmen took up sheltered positions 
firing volley after volley into the 
house. Piles of straw were cast in 
all directions and lighted in the hope 
that,the despqsadoes would be smoked 
out; > At last, sparks were observed 
shooting from the windows, accom
panied by clouds of smoke and here 
and there a jet of flame. A detach
ment of firemen stretched their hose 
and threw water on the adjoining 
structures. Soon they directed their 
streams against the stronghold of the 
desperadoes which was now burning 
fiercely. -

Driven to tha Roof.
Driven from the lower floors, the 

anarchists made

Year ... $71.63X125 $51,561.0
This is in aleeord with t.,< 

record of progress that Edm 
sfliown. This mrogr 
pecially markeux by 
increases, alohgXwh
has led all Canady <1 
recently. [* * /

HAS BEGUN IN HONDURA
h linDecisive Battle is Expected to be 

Waged in the Streets of Puerto 
Cortez Within Next Few Days— 
Hornet Reported Outside Harbor.

THE NEW ALCorner Fraser and Jasper 
PHONE 1825LimitedRoss BrosPuerto Cortez, Honduras, Dec. 28, conveniently so that a passenger tram 

^ . T 0 m. . can stop at the station and securevia New Orleans, Jan. 3—The long- . . ., _,mwater at the same time. This will he
expected revolt of the adherents of a great convenience when this line is 
Manuel Bonilla against the DaVJla extended eastwards to connect with 
«government in Honoduras has broken the line to Moose Jaw when faster
out. A decisive battle is expected to train wiH b? m°re lmp°rt'

ance than it seems to be at present.
be waged in the streets of this city Good Yields of Grain and Vegetables
within the next few days. The cor- The grain crop of Erskine district
respondent of the Associated Press is has been estimated at 125,000 bushels
reliably informed that the revolution- of wheat’ °at® a"d, barl,f,’ of wbicb

„ about 50,000 bushels will be market- 
ary gunboat Hornet was sighted off ^ The yields averaged 18 bushels
this port last night late, and that, 0f wheat, 50 bushels pf oatg and 30 
preparations are being made for an j bushels of barley to the acre, 
attack upon the city by land and sea, ! ^he following are a few of the good

, ,, , , , I yields reported: A. L. Hall, 35 bushels
wagon road available and in two, wheat to the acre, Bd. clarke, 37
days’ march a juncture could be ef- ; bushels wheat to the acre and 80 
lected with the Bonilla troops on bushels oats to the acre; G. Giltner 
Montagua bar. . i had 80 bushels oats to the acre; A.

From-all indications the government L. Payne had 30 bushels wheat to 
Intends to make a stirring fight here, the acre from a field of 100 acres and 
The garrison has been increased in 55 bushels oats from a field ôf 160 
the past few days by the arrival of acres; L. M. Doughty, 12 miles south 
500 troops and a battery of.machine of Erskine, had 25 bushels wheat and 
guns, but there is grave doubt as to. 30 bushels barley to the acre; D. M. 
the loyalty of the troops. It is be-j Gilbert had 70 bushels oats to the 
lieved that the there presence ■ of acre. jf
Bonilla or General Lee, Christmas,will 1 Vegetables of all kinds are grown 
result in a general desertion to the with success. It is said that pump- 
revolutionists . I kine as large as waterpails are grown

aptain Davis, of the United States j at Erskine. One settler said he had 
cruiser Tacoma, which is in the har- j grown corn with success and had had 
bor, has stated that upon the out- roasting ears every year, 
outbreak of hostilities, he will land Large Shipments of Cattle and Hay. 
a sufficient number of blue-jackets to The cattle shipments of 1910 are 
protect the lives of Americans. double that of 1909.. Three thousand

A strict censorship is maintained head totalling over $150,000 have beegi

Fifty Students From the 
Building XexCollcgi 

the University Grounds 
Act onpii

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
cd. Will Have 
•—Dr. Riddell Will lieMayers Lease-Expiring Sale (Frorh Saturday's D;

J^ccupyinfj a prominent; * 
the of Strathcon
tiie past ifevvXmonths the n 
(ltdlege building has been e 
now stands almost comp 
ready for occupancy.- 1 
in g fifty studente V)f th 
will take up their 
iii the rooms of the ground^ 
students will come largely 
college in this city and so 
Lhiiversity graduates’will rj 
tiS well. The college will 
in theological teaching as ; 
the institution in Edmonton

Rev. Dr. Riddell, principl 
ber ta College, wilj hercafte 
the new building in the w

As we have not been able to arrange for a new lease on our present premises, we 
have decided to sell out c!ea>‘ all our stock in ordemot to have to move it in case

Please study the following p-ices —such action is necessary
Good warm lined Gloves, $1.50, 
x $1.75, and $2.00, now ... 90c
Wool Mitts, 25c, 35c, and 50, now 20c,

underwear atlinedMen's fleece 
per suit .

Men’s wool lined underwear at, per
suit...................................  9(

Men's wool sox, regular 25c,
now (i pairs for............................SU

Good wool Toques, 45c, 50c, and 75c
now. ...... ... . ............................ 21

Men’s fur lined Caps, $1 and $1.50, 
now ... ...............................................7«

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS 
30 Men’s Suits, $15, $18, $20, now $12 
28xMen’s Suits worth $22, now $14.09 
35 Boys' Suits, $3.50, $4.5Q, & $G.'50 

now . ..................................................$2.85

COREY RESIGNS FROM
STEEL COMPANY

after the theological' depai 
ing assisted in the teachin 
lessor A$ D. Miller, for, soi 
à citizen of êtratheona'*3 1 
theological work starts wit 
irai on of fifty students, it> j 
that this number will be! 
very rapidly until the acco 
at the college fgr 116 stJ 
be taxed. to the utmost.

Building a Handsome 
Alberta, College 
wildings in the T 
a<ed on the 
1 iV the first den 

al institution t<\be erected j 
invitation of theL Universij 
for the centralization of a] 
educational system5L Next jl 
probably be rl\f6.1Ie* in a 
by tire college of tire Prel 
which wrll be* built ne^rbyl

After Serving Corporation Seven Years 
President Corey Retires—Statement 
Issued Declares He Carries With 
Him Best W’ishes of Company.

Bear in mind our stock is be cleared and this is your opportunity to save your 
lvird earned money on the line of merchandise we carry, and further, we stand 
back of our goods, because if you arc not satisfied, you get your money back.

York,

♦ 123 JASPER AVENUE EAST, EDMONTON l
Z ♦

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦« ‘ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

the finest
their way to the 

SPaL^eheca-U seemed to the watching 
thousands, several forms could be 
perceived amidst the driving smoke. 
Then'fSe rboF coIlapsed and the men
disappeared.

Nàt since the news of British dis
asters at _the opening of the South 
African war has the country been so 
aroused as by today’s scenes at Step-, 
ney. The newspapers call loudly for 
all effective means of dealing with 
thé growing alien immigration, no 
doubt being held that the desperadoes 
kho Mil today were anarchists.

A search of the besieges house af- 
"tpr the ruins had been cooled a little 
rtvealed in a cupboard a large number 
Of what appeared to be metal dyna
mite bombs in ar. unfinished state. At 
present there is no evidence that the 
house had any other occupants than 
the two, whose charred bodies were 
found. A nujp.bex.of police and civil- 
tons received minor injuries.

Crowds of Sight-Seers.
Immense crowds of sight-seens in

fested the fielghbomeod until a late 
hour tbhight, but a strict police guard 
was maintained and It was impossible 
for those without authority to get 
close to the half-wrecked building. 
Two families who occupied the lower 
floors of this building were withdrawn 
by the pojice before the fighting .be
gan and they profess to know nothing 
if how the desperadoes gained access 
to the house. The latter appeared to 
have been in rooms rented by a Rus
sian woman, Bessie Gerschen, who is 
now under arrest with other suspects 
against whom, however, no charge has 
yet been made.

Police Are Irritated.
The police Officials show irritation 

at the calling out of the soldiers. They 
say that they could have handled the 
affair without the help of the soldiers. 
The last occasion, on which the army 
was so employed was at the time of 
the notorious Trafalgar Square riots, 
when John Burns was arrested. Even 
then, the soldiers did not fire.

According to the Daily Telegraph 
the polie» lure ;iq possession of inform
ation concerning, a widespread anarch- 
is^ plot which ; is regarded as one of 
great gravity, The details are being 
kept secret. '

It is difficult to establish the identi
ty of the dead desperadoes. Late to
night it was stated that the report that 
bombs1 had been found in the be
sieged. house was not true.1*

ROBBERS ESCAPED WRITE TO THISPROTESTING ELECTION
WITH $8,000 SPOILOF WINNIPEG’S MAYOR WOMAN

LIVE STOCK SHOBlew Open Safes of Citizens and States IF YOU WANT TO STOP A MAN 
Banks at Wutervilk*. Kansis—Rob-1 ~ FROM PRINK
hers Escaped From the Town in She Cureà Her Husband, Her Brother and
A iitomoblles.

Petition Formally Presented Charging 
Impersonation and Corrupt Prac
tices—Alleged that Impersonation 
Was On Gigantic Scale. EDMONTON APRDUA£ LANGÇAÇB TiCl^ÇTS.

by Her Restored Happiness, shs 
Generously Offers to Tell You of 

the Simple, Inexpensive Rem
edy that she so Success

fully Used.
For over 20 years the husband of Mrs. 

Margaret Anderson was a hard drinker, but 
nine ye^rs ago, by using a simple*remedy, she 
stopped his drinking entirely. He has not 
touched a drop since.

Beatrice, Neb., Dec. 31.—Robbers 
blew open the safes in the citizens and 
states banks at Waterville, Kas., and 
escaped with $8,000. The, citizens 
bank lost $6,000 and states bant* $2,- 
000. The buildings were wrecked. 
The robbers cut the telephone wires 
leading to Marysville, Kansas. There 
were five men in the gang who es
caped in automobiles.

Provincial Stock Associatif 
to Hold a Pure Bred Bh 
Stallion Show at New j 

Grounds.

BLEW UP POST OFFICE SAFE.
At a meeting of * ' the. 

Stock Association held 
the «city it was decided to 1 

,jJred bull sale :n Edmonj 
2Cth and 27th of April neJ 
will also be a stallion shôvj 

These displays and sal 
bred stock will take place I 
Exhibition grounds and j 
opening event of the sea si 
grounds which will bg al 
much attraction during t| 
Jjionths.

The pure bull sale and I 
show will 'necessarily be J 
upon arrangements being I 
the railway companys, arJ 
expected there will be al 
about this. *

Th^ Calgary Live Stock I 
place from the 18th to ■ 
April and consequently it I 
best of the stock shown tl

Darin*

BLANCO BEFORE MAGISTRATE.

Daly, a member. It,rflan With Abduction is On
'file other member is Aid. Douglas, ra n ***'*■

who replaces Aid. Willoughby, who Calgary, Dec. 30—The Italian Biun
marked hi* displeasure with the atti- CO- who is he]d on charges of vag- 
tude of the majority of the police ran procuration and abduction, ap- 
commtssioners by resigning last Nc- ,
vember peared before the magistrate today.

It is stated on good authority this Mrs. Gasbari ,a compatriot, testified 
fiction was not directed against the that she was forced under fear of a 
5nuyor, but to force an investigation ! revolver to leave her husband and to
Lnto the charges ot impersonation and __ „ . ,,. . line with Blanco. Mrs. Gasbari, inother corrupt practices which, during >
the municipal elect rn, are stated to , cross-examination, again told of 
have been on a scale hitherto unpar- I Blanco drinking her blood and her re- 
ailed in Canada. fusing to reciprocate. A voung Italian

x * b ort Arthur’s Y.. I.C.A. Opened. named, Phillippo, said to be a son of
Port Arthur, Jan. 3—The new ;the accused, admitted going and tak- 

Y.M.C.A. building w hich was dedicat- ! lng her clothes to the station at the 
ed;on Sunday with Lr. W. H. Solmon, time of her flight to Nelson. The wo
of Yale, as the principal speaker, as- man said she had lived with Gasbari 
sisted by several local clergymen and for fourteen years without a weeding 
laymen, opened to ; tive business this ceremony. The marriage had only 
"bvenlhg. The building was erected at taken place since the information was 
a erst of $50,000 as the result of a jald against Blanco. The cassis still 
subscription campaign, çulminating proceeding.

VICTIM OF HALLUCINATION.

I The Erskine Cheese and Butter 
i Company have taken advantage of the 
j opportunity for success in the dairy 
; business. This company have taken 
I sweepstakes for cheese exhibits at
! Calgary exhibition. T " * ‘ _________ _
wagons for a distance of six or seven fore Ieavin; 
miles.

Çalgary, Jan. 3-—Carying a satchel 
containing a very large sum of money, 
believed to be the proceeds of a real 

Milk is hauled in eatate sale he had just cohsumated bé- 
---- ---—_ Edmonton ,an aged gen

tleman, named Jamieson, was taken 
Among the settlements tributary to In charge by the city police at the 

Erskine are Ewing, Stewartwyn, Kan- Yale Hotel here on Sunday night, 
ata, South Buffalo Lake, Liberal, shortly after he arrived from the 
Union, Hollow and WhetSal. The North. He was suffering from an hal— 
first three have post offices and the lucination that someone was plotting 
settlements are nearly all names of to capture him. He was removed to the 
school districts. Kanata is a settle- General Hospital, The old man is be
rnent of Glengarians. lieAd to have come from Washing-"

Ersklne’s Business List.
This place has doubled in size since 

last year, and now on Ersklne’s busy 
streets there are: Three general stores, 
one hardware store, • two butchers, 
a barbeyk drug store, a doctor, a 
pool room, a bowling alley, a jeweller, 
a musicrstore, a harness shop, a res
taurant, \ a lumber yard, two hotels, 
a licensed .bar, a justice of the peace, 
two implement agencies, a blacksmith 
shop, two livery barns, a dray line, 
a feed chopping mill, and the Alberta 
Pacific Elevator. The Traders' Bank 
have a branch here in charge of F.

J I ; «, . -> >’n/z-vwf
MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON 

St» W» TeO You How To Stop ■ Mm Frm Drink
The remedy can be given secretly, so 

there is no publicity of your private affairs. 
She wants every man or woman who has 
irunkenness in their home to write to her so 
she can tell them just what remedy she used. 
Hundreds have freed their homes from drink 
by using the information she gave them, but 
there are still hundreds of others who need 
and should have it, so we earnestly advise 
every one of our readers who have a dear one 
who drinks, to drop her a line to-day.

The proofs of the hundreds of really re
markable cures are too strong to be doubted 
or denied. Yet she makes no charge for her 
help, (she asks for no money and accepts none) 
so there is no reason why you should not 
write her at once. She only requests that 
you are personally interested in curing one 
who drinks. Send your letter with confidence 
to her home. Here is her address: f

Mrs. Margaret Anderson.
(98 Home Avenue, Hlllburn, New York. 
KoU: {Writ» you* foil nom» and aidras plain!»—d» 

not delay.)

TO DRIVE OUT JAPANESE. THE LETH13RIDG1

Secret Society Organized Among Chi 
nose in Manchuria.

One Hundred Men Are N 
t On the New Prison.

NEW POLICY LAID DOWN. Lethbridge, Dec. 31.—Jl 
deputy minister of public 
the province was in the ci 
looking over the public wl 
greks here.

He expressed himself aj 
well pleased with the prj 
made at the court house I 

expectsl

C. P. K. BIG PAY SHEET

A Million dnd a Half Dollars Pahl Out 
In Calgary Tills Year.

Calgary, Dec. 31.—At the close of

vinùial jail 
to be ready for occupation 
four weeks. The work ad 
der the superintended'y ' j 
non, is going ahead rapid! 
Cot be long before tin] 
read

rhie so'

Epidemic of Scarlet Fever.

Winnipeg. Jan. 3—An epidemic of 
scarlet fever, which is apparently be
yond the control of the local health 
officers, is reported among the foreign 
population between lakes Winnipeg 
and Manitoba, the Woodlands, Teulon 
and St. Laurent being the districts 
principally affected. Provincial auth
orities have been appealed to and ap
pointed 'Dj^-Musgrove to handle the 
matter, ite principal difficulty is the 
proper enforcement of quarantine am
ong the foreigners.

44 YEARS PROOF
You don’t need to ex

periment In treating 
Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, 
Splint, Capped Hock, 
Swollen Joints, 01 d 
Sores, or any Lameness 
in man or beast

for use. About a fi 
are at work on it now. / 

Mr. Stocks remarked u 
dent growth of Lethbrid 
pressed the opinion rep 
this is a fine city and bouij 
a large place- He has I 
through the country a gd 
is impressed with the ex cl 
tion of the country. Hel 
local yesterday afternoon] 
his tour of inspection oj 
wofks in progress in the d

ItVi  ̂ EA

SEISMIC DISTURBANCES. ABANDON CANADIAN ROUTE.

mr fox ^
r ANY S VOR.E
The right metal celling I<

has been the world-wide remedy for 40 years.
JohnviUe. Que.. Jan. ». 1908.

I hare used your medicine for nearly forty years, and 
now I take the liberty to ask you to forward one of your 
books to me. I once had a horse with two Bog Spavins. 
I tried your Cure and at tlie end of four months he was as 
smooth as the day he was foaled. , . _ ...Yours respectfully, John Smith.

#1. k bottle—6 for $5. Get our book " A. Treatise On 
The Horse “ at dealers or write us. W

Dr. 1. J. KENDALL CO., Enoebarf Falls, YL

Gallagher Declaretl Sane.
New York, Jan. 3—James J. Gallag

her. the citjr employee, who shot May
or G ay nor, of New York, last August, 
was declared sane tonight by a jury in 
Jersey City. Gallagher therefore 
will go to trial tomorrow on an in
dictment charging him with intent to 
kill W. H. Edwards, of New York.

ifj fire-risk, beautifies 
i'? .'asti almost forever. 
i and costs no more 
Leant the facts about

Such a ceiling is easily
than the

PEDLAR ART Ottawa, Jan. 1.—An ord 
has been issued aWlisuing 
five per cent. ad' valorem 
-on nails used in railway I 
w^eigBing fio.t less than tm 
Ptir Vard and substituting 
reaflar duty on vails of 
pe^ton. The reason gij
mill has been established 
equipped for re-rolling si] 
substantial quantities.

STEEL
CEI LINGS

More than 2,000 designs, suitable for eyery use. 
Side-walb in equal variety Ur1 match. Let us 
send you a book that tails the whole story of 
the Ceiling that shows no seams. Address— 211

The PEDLAR People ‘3£?(
Oshitwa Montreal Ottawa Toroulti T-viidmi V.'lnrtpc.

—cattle make better beef—Bulls ar( 
- 2 no l oncer dangerous when dehorned

6 “ KEYSTONE DEH0BNER.
Jjgjjjj&SQ. Cute 4 sides atonce—No crush* 

ing or bruising. Little pain. The 
^^jgaonly humane method. Write for 

8 ^Vfree booklet. R. H. McKENNA 
IlU Robert St. Toronto. Ont. Jate ©f Pictoa, Ont-

Maclcod Aldermen Eleetcd. 
Macleod, Jan. 3—R. G. McNay and 

G. A. Cunningham were elected to the 
town council at a special election held 
terlav to fill two vacancies.

— — ■RIIISSISJ■i
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